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Alpha Kappa Gamma Wilson, Tuggle,
Taps Five Leaders
, |c c

Cook, Walker
/« swen* >issem6/j selected by htudent body
Drama Group To Fill '51-52 Major Offices
To Present
Old Members Relate
Fraternity's Life

Alpha Kappa Gamma, honorary leadership fraternity, tapped
five girls for membership at the
assembly program last week.
Those who were recognized for
their leadership were Georgia
Bailey. Jean Ridenour, Margaret Thomas. Patty Walker, and
Charlotte Williams.
A program of short speeches
tell ng of different phases in the
life of the fraternity was presented by several of its members.
Helen Agnew reviewed the history of Alpha Kappa Oamma,
which was formed in 1928 by a
group of leaders, under the guidance of Miss Florence Stubbs.
Jean Smith told about the
founding of other chapters of
the group, and Mary Leigh Meredith discussed the lives of Joan
of Arc and Clara Barton, patron
saints of two of the chapters.
The story of the two statues of
Joan of Arc which are found
on the campus were told by Maria Jackson.
Georg a Bailey has acted as the
business manager for the Virginian this year. She has been affiliated with the annual staff during the past three years, and
served last year as photographic
editor. A member of Kappa Delta Pi, honorary scholarship fraternity, and Pi Delta. Epsllon,
honorary Journalistic fraternity,
she Is also a member of the Future Teachers of America and
president of Theta Sigma Upsilon, social sorority.
Patty Walker is president oi
the Future Teachers of America.
She is also a member of Kappa
Delta PI, the A. A. Council, the
Monogram Club, and the Commercial Club. Patty served
as
treasurer of her class during her
junior year and is a member of
the Y' Cabinet. She is also a
member of the Cotillion Club,
and serves as corresponding secContinued on page 3

Spring Play
On Friday and Saturday.
March 30 and 31 at 8:30 p. m.
•As You Desire Me" will be presented in the Small Auditorium
by the Longwood Dramatics Club
and the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs.
The lead, the Strange Lady is
to be played by Anne Murphy.
As the 18 year old bride of Bruno iplayed by Bucky Morton).
Cia was caught in the Austrian
invasion and lived in a state of
complete shock for ten years
Bruno discovers her dancing in
Berlin and a long legal case results in which he tries to prcve
that she is a missing heiress. The
plot of the play evolves around
the mystery concerning the
Strange Lady's identity.
Carl Salter. a happy-go-lucky
writer who falls in love with the
Strange Lady, will be played by
Charles Talley. Other members
of the cast are Betsy Wilson
playing the part of Mop; Ellen
Porter, Aunt Lena; Josh Billings.
Uncle Saleslo; Mary Ann King.
Inez; Atwell Motley, Silvio Masperi; Betsy Ha nk ins. Barbara;
Kitty Moore, the Demented Lady;
Joe Qltaepie. a porter; George
Pillow, Edward Goodwin. Jake
Williams, and Bill Norcross, four
youths; Bob Matthews, a doctor;
and Ethel Straw, a nurse.
The author of "As You Desire
Me", Pirandello, won the Nobel
Prize in 1943 for his outstanding
Continued on paoe 3
Mid-semester grade estimates
must be tubmitted) to) the
Registrar by noon. Saturday,
March 31. Dean William W.
Savage has announced.

Reporter Reviews Drama;
'Should Be Masterpiece9
Wfell. boys, you may as well begin counting the days now, on
account of March 30 is near at
hand, and that's when you'll be
able to see that great play you
have been hearing so much about
lately. It's the Dramatic Club
and the H-8 Jongleurs, you
know, presenting Piranelll's
• please overlook spelling) great
play "As You Desire Me", and
after watch ng the practices
'lust In case I was broke when
they started charging admission).
I feel it my official duty to warn
you that you'll really be sorry
If you miss It.
"As You Desire Me" (s a type
of drama new to most of you
who will see It here. It is vthe
story of a strange hdy, Cla. who
has gone through the Austrian
Invasion, its effect upon her
thoughts, feelings, and actions,
and the reflection of her personality on the supporting characters. It Is the tvpe of entertainment that will be enjoyed by almost anyone because of Its versatility 'check that $60 word,
boys!), since It contains romance,
mystery, and pathetic reality
which Is often disguised as superficial humor.
The thought that remains most
prevalent In one's mind during
the entire play la the question—

who is this strange lady? Is she
really Cla. Bruno's wife, or is
she merely an un mportant impostor? If she Is not Cia, why
does she pretend to be? I have
not yet seen the entire play rehearsed at one time, therefore I
have been unable to form an answer to any of these questions
myself; however, I can say that
It makes very Interesting food
for thought (Quit laughing—I do
so think, sometimes).
You know it's very seldom that
you are fortunate enough to see
a play that posefses such complex and intellectual qualities and
yet retains the qualities of down
to earth enterta'nment that are
prevalent In many of our own
criteria for the Judgment of a
good play.
Well, boys. I lust thought that
since I had changed my mind
about this forthcoming plav and
decided that it ain't exactly
crazy—it's what the smart upper
set would call "thought provoking." I'd better let all my best
friends in on the dope. Which is
all the more reason why you
don't want to miss it, on account
of most of you realize that anything that can provoke thought
in this 2'2 horsepower brain of
mine must really be a masterpiece

Students To Vote
On Minor Offices
Alter Vacation

College Alumnae
To Observe 'Day'
Sat., March 31
Founder's Return
For 67th Birthday
The annual Founders' Day program of Longwood College w II
be held Saturday. March 31, a'
11:00 a. m., in the Methodist
Church. It is the observation ol
the sixty-seventh birthday of the
College.
The program, which will be
broadcast by the Farmviile radio
sta:ion WFLO. will open with the
Senior Processional. Helen Agnew. president of the student
body, will give the greeting, and
the response will be del.vered by
Helen Costan, National Piesident
of the Longwood College Alumnae Association. Dr Dabney S
Lancaster, the president cf Longwood College, will deliver the
main address.
The Longwood College Choir,
under the direction of Dr. John
W. Molnai, will render There Is
a Balm In Gilead," by Dawson;
"The Flowers O' the Forest"
'Scotch), arranged by Robertson; "All Creatures Now Are
Merry Minded" 'English Madrigal), by Bennett:
Open Thy
Heart", by Bizet; and "The
Lord Bless You and Keep You,"
by Lutkin. B'llie Dunlap will accompany the choir. Following
the main address, the program
will end with the Senior Recessional.
The schedule for the rest of
the day has been announced by
Mrs. Ruth H. Coyner. alumnae
executive secretary. Registration
will take place in Ruffner Hall
from 9 to 10:15 a. m. At 9:15
the Farmviile Alumnae Association will act as hostesjes at a coffee In the Student Lounge.
Luncheon will be served to the
returning alumnae at 12:45 in
the College dining hall, and a
business meeting will follow In
the Virginia Room at 2 p. m.
Dr. and Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster will hold open house at their
home from 4 to 5 p. m. At 6:30
p. m. a buffet dinner will be served at the Longwood Estae.
The day's program will end
with the presentation of the drama, 'As You Desire Me". to be
given by the Longwood Dramatic Club and the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs. The plav s under
the direction of Alec Finlayson.

Basket To Be Given
By Home Ec. Group
The Home Economics Club has
adopted as Its Easter project the
giving of a basket of food to a
welfare family in the vicinity of
Farmviile.
A committee composed of Jackie Sell, Kathy Emlson. and Betty
Jo Jennings has been appointed
to get the basket together. Twenty-five cents will be collected
from each member of the Home
Economics Club to purchase food
The club gave the same family, which consists of two girls,
two boys, and the mother and
father, a basket of food and
clothing at Christmas time.

'CharlieHop 'AsksAdmission
For New 'Little Miss Hop'
Yes. sir, boys! We sophomores
have a new class member by the
name of Jacquelyn Holllday
French, born March 6th in Baltimore, Maryland. Little Miss
French is already an iex-offlcio'
member of the Class of '53—a
true Green and White!
I'm a tellln' you folks, old
Grandpa French has been passing
out cigarettes 'has to be different) all week, I mean he is
evermore shook, but he kept
things well enough in hand to
tell us that the first word she
sa'.d was "Yo" and she can already sing Green and White with
little or no trouble, although that
high middle part in the Alma
Mater is giving her a slight bit
of trouble.
Seems like little Jackie will
just have to come to Longwood—
but not in a Red n' White year
—Horrors—on acount of her Old
Grandpa, it's been rumored, has
already filled out an appl cation for admission In the class of
1967. Oh, goodness — I Just
counted the years up and '67 will

be a Red n" White year. So, Jackie, it just seems that you're gonna have to either skip a grade,
flunk one. or just wait a year to
enter this wonderful institution.
Jackie's daddy, who, incidentally, is Raymond Holliday
French. Jr.. just finished doing
graduate work at the University
of Michigan this January, but
he did his undercraduate work
at dear ole Tech! He's an aeronautical engineer, while Jackie's mother, who came to Longwood 'like all normal, average,
American g.rlsi for two years, i>
'or was) a laboratory technician.
Yes, sir, boys, we know Jacquelyn H. French is bound to
have principles and stability aplenty if she is a good ole green
and white! Guess she'll Just have
to be a chemistry major and just
to be a regular "wheel" so Grandpa can be right by her. Little
does she know of her widespread
fame and fortune. So—the clOM
of 1968. whether it knows it or
not, will some day welcome ,i
natural born celebrity!

Stansbury (Ihosen
May Dante (Jimn.

Dr. Graves To Speak
In Student Assembly
Thursday, March 29

Mary Jane Stansbury. senior
from Richmond, has recently
been elected chairman of the annual May Day dance to be held
May 5 In the College gymnasium
from 8 to 12. According to Mary
Jane, the theme of the dance will
probably center about the May
Day pageant. The exact theme
will be announced in a later Issue of the paper.
Sub-chairmen for the dance
| have also been announced. Pat
|Tuggle, Junior from Wytheville,
will serve a* music chairman
while Nancy Walker of Bristol
will act as head of the decorations committee Selected to head
the floor committee was Conway
Rice of Fishersville, and Bobby
Pollard of Richmond will be in
charge of tickets for the dance.
According to Mary Jane, furthelr plans for the dance have
not yet been decided. The
orchestra and the figure for the
annual festivity will be announced at a later date.

Dr. Allen Graves, pastor of
Immanuel Baptist Church in Tulsa. Oklahoma, will speak to the
student; body at the n lit
sembly Thursday. Keren 29 in
the Methodist church
Dr. Graves is a native of Illinois where he attended oolleff
II. erved as Student as. i itanl III
th" Department of English in the
New Testament, while doing
graduate work at the Sou
Baptist Theological Seminary In
.ille. Kentucky. After receivlng hi.1 doctorate at tin. collogo, Dr. Graves worked i
official on the Southern Be
Sunday School Board Hi
served as pastor of the
Baptist church In v«- P
Florida and the Plrel B
church In Charlottesville While
there, he worked with the univ etudenci end ii ■
school connected with the University of Virginia He left there
last February to become pastor
of his present church in Tulsa.

Major officers for the school
ession 1961-63 have been announced as a result of elections
held yesterday from 1 to 6 p.
m. Elections for minor officers
■ ill be held after the Easter holidays.
All vol.'.s were definite except
those for Student Government
preside r.t. which tallied closely.
'>'<>t • were collected after 6 p. m.
to aid in making the decision
more exaot, but were dtscanlvd
after consultation with Dr, C. O.
G. Moss, ex—advisor to the Association, when he pointed out that
this practice should not be carried out. Therefore, the results,
as they now stand, are from the
votes made up to 6 p. m. on
Tuesday.
Although the votes collected
after 6 p. m. yesterday were discarded, those votes would not
have changed the final results.
The announced election winner
would have remained in the-lead.
The decision of the tellers comin I tee to discard the late votes
was a matter of principle and
had no effect upon the election
of Martha Alice Wilson ns president. The votes collected from
1 to 6 p. m. tallied her as winner,
and those collected after 6 p. m.
showed the same result
Presidents of the major olflces
for the coming year are Martha
AllOl "B. B." Wilson. Student
iimetit; Pat Tuggle, House
Council; Mary Helen "Cookie"
Cook. Y. W. C. A.; and Nar.< v
Walker. Athletic Association.
Student (lovei inn.nt
Martha Alice, newly elected
pn eldest of the Student Government Association, is a Junior
!niin I'uinville. Associated with
the organization for the past
three years, she served as class
representative as a sophomore
and is .n-nne secretary to the oream/ation this year
Martha
Alice v. i pn ident of the Westminster Fellowship, and Is a
member of Kappa Delta PI. Iionorai V i diicational SOCK tv. CoMl
lion Club, and Alpha Sigma Alpha, social sorority.
Pat Tuggle. selee'ec! pie ident
of the Bouee Council for the
1061-63 tew lion, is i lunioi from
Wytheville Sh" served as class
entatlve to the Student
Government Association during
hei fret rimon rev. Pat is
preeentetlTc ol the mnior class
on the student Btandai i
a
member of the College choir the
. mmerclal club, and Kappa DelM pi honoi uv eiiue.it:.meJ
.i rod II 4 hairman of
the reeenl Junior dance A memm< i ol ' ii' hi
I'at Is also asMJ with Bigme Sigma Sigrorlty In winch he
i .■

.

a and Cotillion Club.
Y.WC.A. President
M.HV Helen piesident of the
Y.WCA for the cornini: year. Is
a junior from Richmond She
. >r as chairman of
the library commit tee of that organization. Mary Helen Is acting
uin of the Young
Continued on paqe 3
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Congratulations Everyone...
Congratulation! go from the Rotunda
to th«' newly elected student officers. They
are quite capable of fulfilling the duties
demanded by the high offices they have been
elected to fill.
Congratulations are also in order for
the student body for the wise choice they
made in their selection of officers.
The four officers, president of the Student Government Association, president of
the House Council, president of the Y. W.
('. A., and president of the Athletic Association Council, elected yesterday, hold the
highefll student positions in the college.
They will serve on the Student Council
whose purpose is to preserve student honor,
to unite the students of the college for more
efficienl BOrvice, and to train the students
in personal responsibility and loyalty.
Kach member of the student body is a
member of the Student Government Association. The association is governed by the
Student Council. In electing these officers
to serve on this council, we have shown our
trust in their ability and our willingness
to be governed by them.
The responsibility of the student body,
however, does not stop with the election of

the officers. The officers are depending on
our support and co-operation throughout
their term of office. Without our assistance
it will be impossible for them to efficiently
fulfill the duties of their offices.

Hello Joe
By Barbara Whit*

Dear Comrades,
As time goes on. I find it increasingly difficult to write to
you. Mine is not a life of leisure
these days but rathei one of
back-breaking work. My plan of
Only we can give them the proper co- turning this school into a Comoperation. It is our duty and ours alone. munist stronghold has failed.
These students are just too
Each and every member of the student body fond of private enterprise. There
is charged with this responsibility, and our is scarcely a room in this colchain can be no stronger that its weakest lege where various refreshments
are not sold. Why, it's just like a
link.
progressive dinner. I remember
one
day when I didn't go to
Congratulations, too, are in order for
lunch. I had tomato juice In the
every nominee, for each one of them would Snack Bar. caught a hot dog on
have made an outstanding president of her the run in the hall, and picked
organization, and again to the students for up dessert in that famous place
where the elite meet to eat.
being able to choose from among this fine
The freshmen presented their
group.
production Friday night. It really
Next year should see great progress in brought back memories of home.
When they gave poor Joyce her
Longwood's climb toward a more progres- choice of the guillotine, stake, or
sive system of education. With the newly j sword. I thought of the night we
found outstanding leadership, and with the'!"''"Ile,(| before stalin for hav..
, f.
.
ing forgotten to bow before his
co-operation of the four major organiza- picture. They gave us the chcice
tions, this will go speedily along.
of death or the salt mines. I told
them I didn't want either, so
Yes, Longwood herself is to be congrat- they gave me a worse fate—they
ulated for having a group of girls who sent me to Longwood College.
Spring has come and the sap
know how to choose those who can lead
is rising in all the trees, and at
them best.
the end of this month when estimates come out, there will be
more saps rising. Last week end
there were several visitors on
campus. One was a girl whom I
had never met before, and believe me. it was an experience.
Why asking that girl a question
It has come to our attention that the
was like pulling your finger out
ST. MARK 15: 1-47, 16: 1-20
of a dike. She yaked continualHouse Council is attempting to change the
And straightway the people of the city ly.
Saturday night light rulings of the college.
The dance group. Orchesls.
march down Fifth Avenue. And they are
This rule in its new form permits unlimited
gave a recital Saturday. The
adorned in their best finery, as is the dancing was very graceful and
lights for the Junior and Senior buildings,
custom in the whole land. Now the people pleasing to the eye. but once I
one o'clock lights for the freshmen and two
of this city are a mixed people and repre- coudn't figure out whether it was
o'clock lights for the sophomores.
claustrophobia, or a general
sent their countrymen and their customs. floor mopping. Speaking of thrillA committee has studied these rules
Splendid in their raiment are the Philis- ing things, there was the Alpha
and agreed upon these hours. Naturally,
tines. Splendid are the wealthy. Splendid Kappa Gamma tapping ceremony on Thursday. These things
quid after eleven o'clock is expected of the
are the politicians. Splendid are the influ- Impress me even more than a
students and a trial period has been proential, the lenders, the borrowers. Splendid meeting at Kremlin. It always
posed during which times call downs will
are the gamblers. Splendid are the right- takes several days after a tapbe given more forcefully for any unnecesping to recuperate from a crick
eous.
in the neck.
sary noise. This committee has tried to look
As it is the custom to parade down j I am eagerly awaiting newfc
at all sides of the picture and has unanimFifth Avenue, it is the same throughout the from you
ously decided that the student body would
Love In Stalin.
land. In thousands of small villages the
Comrade White.
appreciate this change in ruling. Surely by
people dress in their finery (Behold! they
the time a student has reached college age
have spent small fortunes) and march
she can be allowed to decide at what time
down other Avenues—to their Places of
she wishes to go to bed, at least one night
Worship. Now these people are mixed
a week.
Baptist
groups also.
A revival will be held at the
If our school is to be governed democraStraightway march the college students
tically, in fad as well as in theory, the stu- of the land. They are gay and beautiful in Baptist church the week of
March 26, continuing through
dent body should have some voice in de- their youthfulness. Many of their friends April 4. Dr Alien E. Oraves, pastor of the Immanuel Baptist
termining when the lights should go off.
have died in a distant land. The bloodshed Church in Tulsa. Oklahoma, will
We hope that the administration will see and the future are as a cloud over the par- be the speaker.
tit to carry out the wishes of the House ade.
Youth night will be observed
March 29. at the regular church
Council and the students and make legal
Straightway march the adults, the par- service.
Mrhal la already a common custom.
ents, the teachers, the businessmen, the
Installation service was held
small politicians. Their age has given them for the new officers of the Baptist Student Union this past Sundignity and their steps are measured. But, day night.
they, too, see a cloud above, a cloud of guilt. Methodist
A film will be shown at the
The mistakes of the past are as a heavy
Union Vesper Service in the
guilt.
Methodist Church on April 1. at
And it is the habit of these people as 7 o'clock. The title of the film Is
they parade along to think on the comforts "Reaching Prom Heaven."
Wesley Foundation Officers for
of their homes. They remember the great the coming year have been^ chosSunday breakfast, the Sunday paper scat- en. They are Ann Lawrence, preKiUblnhcJ Nn.*mt*r 21, l»20
tered over the floor. Those that think of sident; Pat Taylor, vice-president; Jo Yitter, secretary; and
Pubm.rj tick. Vcdandif evening „| ihr ,0o lef uar. cs
the headlines sigh.
Ellen Porter, treasurer.
"t*. ■«
n >•"! rumiaal on jwnodt by
I
th« nu.lrnii
"' i*M»i "■' I 0! ift, I irravHle, v rgln .i K.iir ' cents per ,opy
Straightway march teenagers to a
Approximately fourteen MethoJl
A'!"'
dist girls from Longwood attendbloody
death
in
Korean
land.
And
it
is
said
'".',»"'"","
Mhtftlilni
bj
Ntriooil
A.Utttit
■■*
S>r»,ir. lac, «0 Madison Ave . New Yock. NY
ed the regional conference at Virthat this could have been avoided by un- ginia State College in Peters°*" Slud'" ""Wing
Phone M». Bui |M
MMMtl Hie Farm* die Herald
selfishness. Up a hill called Capitol Hill burg last week end. The theme
fmm4
■Mtttl Mn.h I. I»2» in Ihe ■».<••
march a multitude accused of: gambling of the conference was "To Serve
0«,e 01 Fiimnlle. V iginu.
1, 1,1, •ft of Mii.h I. I9M
The King."
(Frank Costello), of corruption (Senators KpUcopal
Membe.
Virfmil lniei,„lr.1.,ir Pre.. Auocialion. Aoocuretf
(Kiting
ID (Us,
-Bxctll.nl) ( lumbia
and businessmen), of poor leadership
Bishop O u n n. Diocese of
11 iR.ling 1M |>U.e>
(President Truman), of bungling and hag- Southern Virginia, will speak at
the Canterbury club meeting,
gling (Congress). It is said unselfishness is Sunday. April 1.
I I AH
the cure.
Westminster Fellowship
S3 '" """",
Kditor.nCrmf
Nat Lancaster was chosen
N k
Now when the time comes to enter the
" "'" M''""
M.nagrng 1,1,. ,
sen Sunday night to lead the
' ' '' •"■ "* ■
Bu.mc, M.n.ger
Plaea Of Worship, a silence falls over the Westminster Fellowship as their
'""' VV "*""
NtWI 1,1K..,
paradera. As they enter, some compare president during the coming year
"""" ,'1'""
<„rn I.I,.,
mm
'"""*
Women'. Sportl 1,1,..,
their splendid raiment with that of others. Other officers chosen were Reid
'"" '"""•"
NMN Mm
Erwin, of Hampden-Sydney as
l
""" ,'111""
Men. Spom ld„„r
Some listen to beautiful music. Some pray. vice - president, and Emerson
' ' '"•"
lochl Mm
Some think on the story of Easter and are Johnson, secretary Barbara Cot(
"oU" l'11'1
Ad.eni.,ng Minagcr
M
v
JI
>"
'" >' "
tu.uUtion Manager
sad. They think on the Supreme Sacrifice. ton was chosen to serve as treasurer.
'"•"""■ a«*
r.chag. I
They think on their sins and are regretful.
There will be a retreat of the
Some think on Christ and are hopeful. old and new Wlfst-Fell Councils
sometime during the coming
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 21, p.iM
Sally Brickman

Make It Legal...

REGARDING

Church News

THE ROTUNDA

I

Strolling With Stokes
by Stokes Overby
The approach of the Easter
season suggested that our weekly question be: "Do you think
that Easter has lost its significance to the average college student?" The majority of the girls
questioned answered In the affirmative.
Frances Andrews said. "Yes. I
believe so because most people
Just think about the vacation,
what they will do. and where
they will go." Beverly Marsh
agreed, "It simply means a much
needed rest to most students."
Rayoelle Lewis declared. "I think
we've forgotten Easter in a way
because we don't think about
God. We Just think about the
new clothes we're going to buy
and worry about getting flowers."
Many girls thought that entirely too much stress was put on
buying new clothes rather, than
on the spiritual significance of
Easter. Among those who pointer!
out this emphasis on the outward
appearance were Margaret Stable. Billle Tomllnson. eNllie Culpepper, and Margaret Taylor.
Barbara White observed that
on Easter morning, churches are
packed with people going to show
off their new clothes and flowers—people who don't go at any
other time.
"I think most college students
realize there is some spiritual
significance, but they don't actually know what it Is." stated
Sally Brickman. "They will rattle off a lot of details gotten from
a Sunday school lesson, but putting It into meaningful actions is
something foreign to them."

Both Martha Sanford and
June Johns brought out the fact
that the gravity of the world situation should make Easter mean
more to people this year than ever before. Nearly all college students have brothers or friends in
i some branch of the service. Jean
! Ridenour declared, "People turn
I to religion in times of war and.
danger more than during peace."
Nancy Huff and Ilia DesPortr.i
shared the opinion that although
at first students are eager at the
thought of a vacation, homecooked food, and new clothes, after they get home they settle
down and realize what they have
been given a vacation for. Particularly when Easter Sunday comes, the holiday is seen In the true
and proper light.
Ann Keith Hundley said. Most
of us think about the beauty, the
happiness, and having a good
time, but undent th. we're always conscio"s of the real meaning." Peggy Jones had a similar
view point: Being at home in
your own church makes you realize that Earter is a preat deal
more than new clothe., etc. I
d^n't think students linve lost the
right feeling about Easter"
It was Mary Moue Kair's belief thut "not only college i-tudents but everyone pl.iees too
much emphasis en the s,-called
Muter outfit " Mary Helen Cook
observed. "So often our Baster
thoughts are centered on wordly
things, wouldn't It do us all good
to stop and ask ourselves what
Easter really means?"

Social Not e s
by Barbara Caskey
Randolph-Maron Dance
Svdney tills past Saturday were
Among those attending the Nancy Purdum, Natalia Lancastdances at Randolph-Macon Col- er, Pat Lee. Lucy Page Hall and
lege this pu»st week end were Bert Browning.
NUmcy Reed, Nan Bland, BarOthers who attended were Liz
bara English. Ginny McLean, Browning. Billie Marie Wlood, Pat
Polly Brothers, Frances Thoma« Altwegg. Kitty Lattimer, Betty
and Blanton Ferguson.
Islin and Nancy Driskill
Louise Nelson. Sis Burton. BetFifi Carter Mary An e King.
sy Hanklns. Adrian Jennings, Nancy Adkins. June Johns, Liz
Mfartha Atkinson, Sara Lu Hosklns and Lucy Jane Morton
Bradshaw. Helen Egerton and also attended.
Donna Staples also attended.
Sluma Chi Party In Roanoke
Virginia Fraternity Parties
Among those who attended the
Caroline McDonald, Dot BosSigma
Chi party at the Roanoke
wick, and Jane Tick attended the
S.P.E. rush parties this week end Country Club this past week end
were Sarah Ann Jones. Margaret
at the University of Virginia.
Sarah Creger, Marty Miller, Turner. Wanda Karlet, Sylvia
Ann Harden, Lucyle Humphries Reames. Moneda Key and Jean
and Connie Rice also went to Vir- Southern.
ginia where they attended the Visits !n North Carolina
Phi Kappa Sigma parties.
Virginia Westbrook spent the
K.A. Party
week end in Ashboro, North
Among those who attended the Carolina as the guest of Tom MyKappa Alpha party at Hampden- jatt and Mr. and Mrs. Myatt.
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Gaieties of Pickett Dances
Recorded In Student Diary
Dear Diary:
It's 1:15 a. m.. and I'm so
Sleepy I can hardly hold my eyes
Open, bin- even If I get two calldowns lor it. I want to write
about what happened tonight. I
went to a Camp Pickett dance for
the first time. Right after .supper
we piled on the buses and were
soon bouncing along toward
Blaeks.one. We sang all the
way, of course. Why didn't somebody oring a ukulele'.'—1 m getting so I can't sing without one.
We cot to the club and stood
aro.,nd eyeing the soldi, is (they
weren't looking at us, of course'
until somebody decided to gel the
l.ii . on the road. So they line.:
. hi boys up on one side of the
balcony and us on the other, and
I he soldier we "met up with" at
the bottom of the
as our
partner for a grand march. 1 wa
luckier than some of the other;
—my first partner was a little
taller than I was. What difference
did It make if they only did the
are dance where he came
from? He follow, d me very nicely
v hen t*>ey channed from tjj
grand march to "this here rounddancln'.'
Aft
reral dances and an lnting conversation on the
right way to raise hogs, carried
on over a grape soda <there's

"Music Lovera"
Any M Bm Kic.ird Player
With Six I-'ree Kccords
Also
I New Shipment of
45 KI'M Albums
Now At

Wilson's Home &
Auto Supply

nothing I love more!) I started
dancing with another soldier. He
had a slow, graceful step, a
friendly personality, and the top
of his head was a little above my
chin. (Since I am almost 5'3". of
course, this is naturally expect ed. i Just as my chin was resting
comfortably on the top of tail
head, someone broke, and struggling to get the crick out of my
neck. I looked up Into the deep
blue eyes of any girl's dream
man. The orchestra was playing
"Be My Love," and we had
danced a whole minute when
who should break on us but my
old friend, the squarc-danccr. <Hc
could do the two-step by this
time.)
Well, before long it was time to
tell our little soldier friends good
night and head back toward dear
old\L. C. We were so busy talking
about the dance, we hardly even
had time to sing. Dear Diary, I
wonder if the tall blond from
New York will write to me '.hl«
week—or was it the dark-rrired
one from Indiana who got m;
address? One of them said he
would call me, but I've forgotten
who it was.
I think I just might have a date
to tell you about, come next Saturday night. If not, well. I can
always try going to Camp Pickett
again next month!

Dramatic Club

The Spectator
JIMMY THOMPSON
HOW'D YOU LIKE TO WIN $2,000 A WEEK?
Thats Just what Lankey Jim Ferrier has done for the last three
weeks on the Spring Golf Circuit. When he came in first yesterday
at the Jacksonville opening, it made $6,000 that he had wonin a
little more than tliree weeks. However, adding this large sum to his
total earnings, it still doesn't add up to as much as Lloyd Mangrum
has earned (this year). I personally think that this Is a good way to
make a little spending money.
After all, there's a lot of good wholesome recreation
lnvoled and good opportunities to travel and see the whole
country. However, there's a little catch to the whole thing.
You have to know how to play the game. Really though, its
simple. All you have to do is hit a little ball and then go
chase it. Sometimes you hit it so far that you lose It. but
don't let that stop you; there have been many people to lose
those precious little things, that only cost about a small
dollar. Besides all that, you have to buy clubs, tees, and pay
green fee. Here ai Longwood, though, there is no green fee
and there are plenty of clubs in the field house for your
use. Also, Mr. Sam Graham is a very capable instructor. Hope
to see you all on the course next week raring to go.
V. M. I. OPENS STATE'S BASEBALL SEASON:
Prank Summers, who is retiring as Athletic Director at hit Anna
Mater this coming June, has carried his baseball team to North
Carolina for engagements with Service Clubs there every day this
weex. Last year the Cadets only won four games and this was due
mainly to uie lack of pitchers. Blair Thomas, a product of "friend
high school in South Boston, is the only hold-over hurler from last
year's squad and is credited with three of their four wins. However,
there are several boys left to fill out the starting line-up. Too, theft
are a lot of promising sophomores, such as Jay Grumbling. It is
more than lixely that this kid will get the Job of handling short stop.
Ye "Spectator" predicts the same thing to happen tnls year though
that has happened in the past—They will not rank very high in the
State Circles because of their lack of pitchers.

Continued from oaue 1
work In literature. According to SPKING FOOTBALL IN THE STATE:
critics, his plays often seem exIt looks as though football has become a year round
perimental at first but reveal
sport
now since all collegiate teams have some form of
their solid substance on closer
spring training. The University of Richmond and William
study: they survive after their
& Mary tinisned up their practices with a inter-squad
novelty has worn off because
scrimmage, held Saturday in Richmond and Newport News
i there is always enough human
passion in them to carry the
respectively in the game at Richmond there was a crowd
j speculative burden with which
of about 4.000. Tickets were a dollar a piece and all the
they are weighted.
proceeds went to the Sportmans Club to help send some
"As You Desire Me" has provyoungsters to Washington to see the big league baseball
en its greatness by its successclubs play. This has been a policy for some time, but this
ful Broadway run. In which the
year the funds were low and the university agreed to have
part of the Strange Lady was
the game for the public. "Mucho" activity took place—The
played by Judith Anderson.~and
Westhampton girls sponsored one of the teams and even
by the success with which it has
Mayor fuixer was there.
jbeen presented by other dramatic
groups.
Tickets for the play will be $.45.
$.60. and $1.00. and may be purchased at the door.

Major Election

Continued /rum page 1
People's Council for the Synod
ol Virginia and social chairman
of the Westminster Fellowship.
She is a member of the Cotillion Club, Association for Childhood Education, and is second
vice-president of Pi Kappa Sigma, social sorority.

Swimming Instructor
To Teach Life Saving

Mr. Robert Camper, from the
Red Cross will be on campus
the week of April 26 through 30
to conduct a course In swimming
and life saving techniques for
those students interested in getting their Red Cross instructor's
certificate.

A. A. President
Those taking the course will
Nancy, newly elected president of the women's Athletic As- meet every night during the week
jsoclatlon. is a Junior from Bristol. from 7 to 10 p. m.
She Is serving as student swimming instructor this year, and
is a member of the H2Q Club. Nancy has been a member of
the varsity hockey and basketball teams for the past two years.
She is a member of the Monogram Club and Orchesis, modern
dance group. Serving as president
Headquarters For
of the Granddaughters' Club, she
Longwood Students
is also a member of Cotillion
Password For Years
Club and Pi Kappa Sigma, social
"Meet Me At
sorority.
The College Shop!"

Page 3

Classes Choose Captains
Of Basket- Volley Ball Teams
For Forthcoming Games
Sportin' Around
by Lou Jamison
The time has come at last! The
Tuesday we get back from Baiter
vacation, class games begin. That
color cup Ie on its way. but to
what colors?
Everyone probably remembers
this year's wonderful swimniiiiR
pageant. Well, the American Federation of College Women have
asked the Il'O Club to present
it again. Nancy Gillie, president
of the II20 Club, said that tin
pageant would be presented again
on the afternoon of April '!0th.
Since the theme of the pageant
revolved around the Chrtstsaai
season, it is being changed for
Its second presentation. In genjeral, the pageant will be the
same, but the theme will be
| spring instead of winter.
While you're home for fl
j you'd better spruce up that tennis racket and those golf clubs
With spring creeping around the
corner, outdoor sports will be in
full swing any day now.
Last Friday night many of us
thrilled to Orchesis' annual recital. Our enjoyment wns hei lit
ened bv the knowledge of tinwork that went into the performance, i»nd few were able to leave
the gym without the desire to return again next year.
Have a good time over your
Easter vacation, but try not to
stack away too many Easter
eggs. Remember we need healthy
players on our class teams when
Tuesday rolls around!

AKC;

Swimming Meets
Begin Today In Pool
Captains of the class volleyball teams have been no
selected, and two ol the basketball captains were chosen t.>
head Uu ola i game l t> plaj
ed in the near future,
Isaac Velasquez will lead the
senior i' tai team while Vn I
StringfellOW Will lake Charge ill
the Junior girls playlni v Ueyball.
Si lected to head the sophomore
group was Snrah MCElroy Harvie,
.and .lean Baber will serve M
captain of the fre hman volleyball team
Selected to head the freshman
basketball team for the coming
game was Else Wente, while
those chosen by the juniors were
co-captains Edith Kennon u I
Peggy Harris. The BOphomores and seniors have not vel
ected their basketball captain
The class games will be played
the Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday following the B ti
holidays.
The first swimming nice' w i
held tfaifl aft.TII ton at five b
College pool. Students who wish
to take oar; m 'lie t Ch I meet';

are urged to get their practice In
so tha' they may take part in the
after Faster vacation.
Students are also urged to begin their practicing for the annual tennis and arelieiv toii:nammts held every spring There
has been talk concering the establishments of a girls' tennis
team. Any red 'n white or green
'n white class members will be
eligible to try out for the I
i
freshman and sophomon
Jean has also been a memb I ol
the A. A. Council and m
cently bd to Future Teachers of
America. She is a member of the
Cotillion Club, and Blgms I
Sigma, social sorority.
Margaret Thomas, ninior from
Atiee. is treasurer of the v. w.
C. A. She has been on the Y' Cabinet for three years. A member
of the Student Standards committee for three years. Margaret Is .serving this year as chairman of the committee She is a
member of the Association for
childhood Education, the Cotillion Club" and Beta Tan Alpha,

Continued from page 1
retary of PI Kappa Sigma, social sorority.
Charlotte Williams has served
this year as president of the President's Council and as president
of the Richmond Club. She Is a
member of the Student Council
Orchesis, the A. A. Council, the
Monogram Club, and the H20
Club. A member of Student Standards, Charlotte is also chairmar
of the campus committee, secretary of Beorc Eh Thorn, and ■
member of the Cotillion Club,
and Sigma Sigma Sigma, social
sorority.
social sorority.
Juniors Chosen
Jean Ridenour. Junior from
Richmond, is president of 11<• i
class. She Is a member at the
Monogram Club, the H20 Club.
Orchesis, and the varsity hook*]
and basketball teams. Serving on
Student Standards dorttlg btl

College Shop

University of California at Los

Pictures Framed
Bulletin Boards
And
Sporting" Goods
FARMVILLE MFC
CO.

Angeles is the Student Co-op be-

S. MAIN ST.

In Los Angeles, California, a favorite gathering spot of students at the

cause it is a cheerful place—full of
friendly university atmosphere.
And when the gang gathers around,
ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the call. For
here, as in college haunts everywhere—Coke belongs.
AsV for it either way ... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
SOTTUD UNDM AUIHOWY OF THI COCA-COIA COMPANY IV

«'oca - Cola

Bottling

Works,

FarmvUle,

Virginia

O I9JI, IW Cm-no Compony

Lovely Shoes
Navy - Red - Gold
$5.95 to $10.95
Doris Dodson Jr.,
Dresses
Lovely For Easter
$10.95 to $16.95
"First to Show the Newest"

THE HUB DEPT. STORE

PATTERSON
DRUG
CO.
I'HUSK 517
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College To Select Paintings Red Cross Drive English Group 38 High School Students
Shown by Virginia Artists Misses Set Goal Initiates 12
Visit Campus OverWeek-end
During Biennial Exhibit
Girls Tour Campus,
College Contributes New Members
Graduating Classes
Contribute Funds
This sprint longwood will offer
its first purchase price award in
connection with the thirteenth
Iii • imi:11 Exhibition of Virginia
Artists. A fund for purchasing
pointings was started by the
summer class of 194!) and added
to by the senior and summer
ClMI of 1950. With the fund
started by these classes the college hopes to offer a purchase
price award to a Virginia
participating in the Biennial at
the Virginia Museum of Pine Arts
in Richmond.
A purcliii.se price award tii• m
that one of the pictures will be
bought at the price the artist has
put on it. A committee has been
chosen to make this year's selection. The members from the
college faculty are MV.s. Janice
Lcmcn. Miss Virginia Bedford.
Miss Ruth Cleaves, and Mrs.
Mildred Davis. Mrs. John Pollard,
assistant director of the Virginia Museum, has been asked to
.•• rvc also This committee will
try to select a painting from the
exhibit which will be suitable to
hang in the Rotunda and which
will provide maximum enjoyment
for years to come,
ft is hoped that The Longwood
College Purchase Price Award
will grow steadily and that it may
be set up as a permanent part
of the Virginia Biennial. The
award indicates Iongwood's support, to Virginia artists and to
the museum, as well as enabling
the college to secure a fine painting for our school. No other institution in Virginia has a collection of Virginia artists' paintings
exclusively, although most every
college owns some fine originals.
The only ordinal work of art now
owned by Longwood is the bronze
•loan of Arc presented to the colitis bv its creator, Anna Hyatt
Huntington.
It is hoped, also, that the seleetion made will be so well-liked
that other student groups who
wish to present some gift of lasting loveliness and lncreasln
lie to the College will add to the
fund for the purchase of paintings by Virginia artists.

$150 To Annual Call

Math Professors
To Attend Meet

Beorc Eh Thorn, local honorary English society, initiated
Approximately $150 has been \ twelve new members last Wed(ontrlbuted to date by the Col- nesday at five o'clock in the hon:• I for the National American ors room.
Red Cross drive, according to Vir- , The new members taken in
glnia Spencer, president of the i were Nancy Qarbee, Betty Lois
Y. W. C. A.
Baker. Vera Bryant, Frances EvThe students contributed overdrew. Branchy Fristoe, Ann LawS40 of this amount, and the re-l«'rence. Ann Norman, Virginia
maining S120 was given by tt» Spencer. Elizabeth Stone, khzarr.embcrs of the faculty and ad- beth Wilkinson. Betsy Wilson.
ministration. Dr. George W. Jef- Billie Mnrie Wood. Sally Brick,n charge of" collect ns " «"=>"■ and Do,ores Hoback. The
from the faculty members.
:members are chosen on basis of
Virginia reported that the sum Jf hours "« averages m Eng"

Attend Production

Thirty-eight high school Juniors and seniors were visitors on
Longwood campus this past week
end. These students came from
Covington. Newport News. Norton. Emporia, Norfolk, and Richmond.
Friday night they were entertained at the Freshman production. Saturday afternoon Mr.
Raymond French accompanied
the students on a tour of the
campus followed by a tea at the
Longwood estate. Saturday night
the students attended the Orchesis recital and the jukebox
dance In the rec.
Members of the Sophomore
class served as hostesses to the
visiting students, accompanying
them to church on Sunday morning as well as serving as hostesses in the dining hall.
A number of the guests selec.ed thelr room ln the
.
freshman
dormitory for next ytar.
The visitors from Covlngtor
were Faye Bartley, Mary Alyce
Fridley. Shirley Ltnhenhoker and
Betty Persnger. Mary Ellen

Dr. Ethel Sutherland and Mas.
Josephine Phillips, college math
professors, will travel to Pittsburgh next week to attend meetings in connection with the
twenty-ninth annual meeting of
the National Council of Teachers
of Mathematics. The convention
to be held in the William Perm
Hotel, will begin on March 23.
Z£ riKr,bfi°T £ **, ROal °f I ^fter the initiation. Mr. James
and extend through March 31.
8425. but that the goal set WU 'M Grain8er. former head of the
Current trends in mathemat- •impossibly high
and not ex- ;Eng]isn Department at Longics education will be under dis- pected to be met. Last year the'wood College and founder of
cussion by the mathematics student body contributed a total'^^p Eh -^o^ Rave a brlef
Uachers of the country. They will of S131.45 to the Red Cross drive, sketch of the history and tradidiscuss such topics as "What Is falling short of their $250 goal, tions of the society since It was
Meaningful Arithmetic?". Some
The annual drive opened all founded. In the past the society
Unusual Techniques in Teaching ovter the nation on March 4. The has hrnueht
brought to the oamnus
campus such
Algebra," and "How Can We contributions from
Longwood nationally known literary figurChallenge Exceptional Pupils?." will go with all those collected es as John Erskine. Nancy Byrd
Whole groups of studies will be by the local Farmville chapter Turner. Chrl Sandburg, Robert
devoted to teacher-training em- to make up the amount sent from Frost and many others. This year
phasiB, and an understanding of the community and surrounding ; the members are looking forward
multi-sensory aids.
areas to the national office of the | to the May picnic at the home
of M*. Grainger.
"We hope to get Ideas to help American Red Cross,
in the curriculum studies that
"The Red Cross is sending even
are being conducted here," said more this year in the way of
Mrs. Phillips, in speaking of the nurses, ambulances, plasma, and
trip, "and to be aided in the re- other aid to Korea," Virginia
Voice Of Longwood
organization of our curriculum." said. "This increased need must
Some of the Farmville High be met with an increased effort
Every Thursday At 4:30
School teachers may also go to on our part so let's raise every
Pittsburgh to attend this conven- cent that we can for the Red
870 On Your Dial
tion.
[Cross."

■

ammtrntHz* >.<,*■

Booth, Nancy Tanley. and Betty
Beck were the guests from Newport News. From Richmond came
Patricia Murray, and visitors
from Norton were Pat Hamner.
Nancy Harshbarger. and Fannie
Scott. The guests from Chester
were Barbara Anne Chalkley, Janice Flippo. Carolyn Gray, Sherry Greene. Nancy Creggar, Carolyn Dawson. Phyllis Dawson.
Pansy H. Dean. Dorothy Allen.
Hazel Benn, Barbara Burton, Joanne Harris, Betty Deane Haw.
Leora Hayes, Elizabeth C. House.
Anna Johnson. Alean
Landen,
Ann Lindsey, Barbara Anne Magee. Rachel Moore, Irene Partin,
Jean Partin, Jane Carrol Shener, Charlotte Stofko. and Marian
B. Winn. Misses Edith Wood and
Elizabeth Hudson were the accompanying teachers from Chester.

In Modern
Dry Cleaning
IT'S
Kleanwell Cleaners

;;.

WHAT EVERY SMOKER WAW*

<£

dJW/

THOUSANDS of students all over the country are making
this test-proving for themselves Chesterfield smells milder.
smokes milder than any other cigarette.
THEY KNOW TOO ... Chesterfield gives them more for
their money... Chesterfield leaves no unpleasant after-taste!
That's right, More-for-Your-Money...

MILDNESS fkj* NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

Library Makes Table
01* Vocational Hooks
lor Frethman Class
The Collage library now has on
display in the main part of the
building, ■ table of vocational
rial for the benefit of the
freshirvn who have recently bewrit me then vocational pa-

The collection
include
i ' tphlotl and books on hunting
:
"'' i hooatn i i career, and
to lie a aucccei m the ahoe-

I D job.

aahlbli at ■ display
tohle m the Ubran la ■ iet ot
children'! books which haw been
Purchased (hi
The new
books are typified to the ob en
ei by ralry tale n i
, .,,,,. „■
e da-urea were
by in. nib, i . o| M,, i
Lemons Art 21] class. Among
the books beina displayed are
"Squtrley of Willow Hill." "BleepI

111 Woiul-

lul."

."Marlin The Jeweler

Place Your Order
Por
Calling Cardi
Engraved
And
Reliefagrafed
11.75 per LOO
And Up

WW&MtHM
AMERICA'S m BANDLEADER
gives the famous Chesterfield
"OHH '!**—SMfU 'EM-SMOKE 'EMW TEST
to Los Artgeie» City College Students.

Frank Wagner '54
Pal Nichols "54

ALWAYS BOT (QlESTEEFIEUD)
Coprijhi 19)1, Loom * Mm. TUMOO C*

